
PPE LITER ARRIVAL
IliiS GOODS, ftlE

J. F SA KURTZ
WISHES to inform the good citizens of Way.

neaboro' and vicinity, that he has justreceiv-
ed fr.m the East a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye Stuffs
Window Maas, Putty, Brushes, &c. &c., which he
is prepared to sell as cheap as they can be had at
any other house in the Mixt', and which, in regard
.0 quality, cannot bo excelled. He h s also on hand
a large assortment of

TiPILET ARTICLES
comprising in part the following articleq, via

•Toilet Waters, all kinds,
Eau de Cologne, endless in variety,

' Extracts for the handkerchief,
Fine English Pomades,

]fear's Oil,
Thle-wid—Fancy—Soip

Tooth—Brut-rite:,
Nail it

Hair "

Combs, &c. &c.
For Culinary purposes helms Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley. Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla, Stratvbery, Baspberty, Pine Ap-
ple, ()range, Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg, &e. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all oth-
er artielvs in that line. lie has alO something to
plense the

CHILDRE-N
A fine stock of Toys of all kids, a large supply of
China ware.
Pizttteaat Mae call°
lie has Drake's Plantation Bitters,

lloilland's Gortuati do.
Sand's Sarsaparilla, ,

do.
Hilesliew's Cough Syrup,

Diarrhoea Cordial,
Trey's Vertnifuge,

Vermicuges, doz. kinds.
righ t's

Judron's,
_

_ Ayers,
I;; audreth's,

Lootelo, liver; Urs.!owl:: Soothing Syrup.
Park:le's do. KeroL:eoe 00, Lamps end Chino,

n-eys als vs on hand.
Tivankful for kind favors alrendy bestowed upon

hint. he solicits a cult tinulnce of the same, hoping
that lor trying to p?ea:.4e he may win the confidence
of themuch care taken in waiting up-
0, adult ,: as children.

Pr..seriptions prnmptly and carefully
compounded ^c 511 lours. J. F. KURTZ.

muniet. 03„ 1864.

„It is WISDOM and ECONOMY to Insure ill the
COMPANIE,, and there is none better

than the Old Insurance Co: of North America.”

1701. Incorporated 1791.

INSURANCE COMP ANY
North America,

pit 1)ELPHIA.

:I-111E Abstract of the 142nd tieini-Annual State
. naeht,i,hoeing the condition of the Company

OD CA. 2nd day or 1865. shows the Total
A-sets ht be $1,715.171 71.
r:5,- 71 Yo.itz; rxperience !

Ur 'll,e i lompt l'a 3no nt of$17,500,000 00 Losse
ur.‘. Replutilon fnt lioruntbiu .I)vn ing l'n.•ugr+ss

Ind Cosh tc excoeding $l.lOO 1100.00.!—.
C.l;lnn the !ten. rence• of he puhlte ,or thus, tile Old
ii,t linurance I..!ontp.nty

I.'l I'OES
thnr G. Ct.ll:ii, NI In John

S,ou'l W. Jones. E. D. Wood, . U. L. I 1 unti:ru
.!.An WM. E. Bowen F'. It. Cope,
'i•rs. tor, J .s, Ed.ll aryl

A ilibrohe Wain. Ed. S
I`. T. ill:ll'P.M li. nry.

MIT1112.1( CUEILN,
enAs.

:511W 7,;1 -- in: .Irs J)on:LA. ,, A Wnytwsburo'

-ANTIEVIA3I-
o ti • INor•kaerg aa II

ta3.21.7c747.1(.1Vir

ESTABLISHMENT AND MILLS !
I'lLL contiruing the mat,ufacturing of a .I
hi, (h. ot Building llatunal, bucti ae

SASH,
Doors, Shutters, Blinds,

FACINC:, MOI7I.I)IiNGS,
ioor-Frames, Windcw-Ficamr..,s

FLOORING, &C. .le
311. Mg. tEiffir

By. mill and circular saws of every description
AAlsing a continuation of favors. I. promiw still to
sell on as ccpwable terms as poseilde, considering
I met. and prices. rot wither particulars ripply to
ih subscriber anil pro' rietor. Factory 2 mild
h‘ruthonst of Wa3 1jet,1;01.0%

A 1 til 1, 18131 D. F. 6001.).

TAILORING!
rIIIIIE sul.scriber informs the citizens of Waynes•
I Lora' and the r ublic generally that he has open-

ed a shop in the room adjoining- the Barber whop,
next Door to the new Grocery Mare, w"ere he will
carry on the Tsilering business. Garments flit men
and by ys cut out and made to order at reasonable
rates. With the advantage of ,trinn3 ycars'cxperi-
en *e in tl.e husines4 he (Litters himself that he can

we eerier', I Silt!: flOiOnl.
' The lutist city Foi-hiGrzs reeulnrly received

.1.11:013 REININGER.
'Oct _27-- tf.—

FOR LATEST STYLES OF

lanMUM
3. L. DECIEIERV.

MAIN STREET,

oCklaml:•c_.-2.-15.1.13vg M'Et.

TT AS fitted tip the finest Hat Store this side the
ri Eastern Cities and is sellina at greatly reduc-
ed prices liii block embraces all the latest styles

Fine
Silk.

De Ow,
Fret'rla Felt,

Black
Plaarsier,

White Planter,

Light
French

• Felt.
tiVln't Plan terAc•

•

Panwnrs who wear thellroad Brim, old style Ru
sin Hat con find a superi4 :wide that cannot fail
to give satisfaction. •

Hats Gtr old and young men, boys end children,
of ev, ry style and quality, at prices to suit all,
TV store Boom on Mein street. opposite Eyster
Bros Dry Goods House, Chambersburg, Pa.
April 20 ly.

lh 1)4 PER YEAR-! We want agents
• VV everywhere to tell our nuettovEn

*4O S, wing Machines. Three new kinds. Undrr
eirepper feed: Warranted five years. Above sal-

ilry or large commissions paid. The °tux machine,
Feld in United States for less than $4O, which are
fully litewed by Rowe, Wheeler 4. Wilson, Grover

Boker..S.•inger. ci• CO.. and Baeheldtr. AU other
sheep mnchiio S aru infringements and the selleror
us.r are liable to arrest,line,and imprisonment.-
I:mulnr... free. Address, or call upon Shaw &

Clatk, Biddeford, Maine, or Chic ,go, Illinois.'
Dec. 22-1 y

Wen A MONTH! AGENTSwan
!k iks Notrd tu, Sex entirely' new articles, juFt
eut. 'Address U. T. PAR.I4, City Building, id-
def. r 3, Maine.

Dec. 2;-1y •

vlt a cake of fine Sonp you must go to
K URTZ'S

11SH.—Ziluti, Sleeken], & Herring just receiv-,!ed by HOSTETTER, Rain & CO.

/Toil Lisa,i'r"l-10UP fatilitTitS" and the large $t
gpirrn4merlt in the State, at

%tug 44 *acm.rs & Ifmisuses.

.

J.,.W. -MILLER'S
LATEST 1,9

OS SPRING AND

SUMMER GOODS.

TTA VING returned froin the Eastera cities
with a large and choice assortment of

Bry Goods, Queenware, Cer
darware, Hardware and,

Groceries,

which I am prepired.to offer with much greater in-
ducements than heretofore, prices being Much_re,
duced.

13BilrES9 rognißs,
.5,.a1l Waal Firipje4:Peji;iocs, AlpacCi;s

Gin hams, Hoop Skirts, Collars, (meg-
le) Ruttlin4, Hosiery,. Cloaking Cloth, Repp mo-
hair, Poplins, Artnure Delaines, Linen Ifdiets.

GENT'S GOODS:
Fancy and Plain Cassimeres, Black Cloth, Italian

Cloth, Tricot Cloths, Vestings, t..hirt Fronts col-
lars, Neck Ties, Cull's, Blay Linen, Linen Chuck,
Union, bhirts.

DOMESTIC GOODS:
Furniture Checks, Bed Ticking, fine Bleached' a.

b'e Diaper, Bleached and Unbleached Cotton Ta-
ble Diaper, fine Linen 'Fowling, Napkins, Ameri-
can 'Fowling, Bleached and Unbleached Alus
Umbrellas, Carpcning—ell wool, Ingrain and
Rag; Oil Cloth, stair and Auer.

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, CEDAR
WARE,

HARDWARE, Tubs, Churns, Buctzets,Knives and
• Forks, Table and _Tea Spoons—eUrry combs,

horse cards and brushes.

G-ROCERIES.
Syrups, Molasses, Sugars, Rio Coffee, Tobaccos.

Cigars, Teas, spices, Concentrated Lye. Ex't of
Logwood, Corn Starch, Ex. of Coffee, L.bet's
Soap, Fancy Soap, Kerosene Oil and Tanner

The above stock mbr-ccs all the latest styles of
goods, which have been purchased with great care
and with a view to suit in quality and style the
tastes of all. All we ask is a call and examination
of our present large stock to convince those wish-
ing to purchase that we are enabled to sell as cheap
is soy house elsewhere

By strict attention to business and a desire to
please in rill respects I hope to receive a continua-
tion of public patronage. •J. W. M.

April 2.0, 1F166. •

lASII DUG STORE
IN WAYNESBORO,' PA.

M. M. STONER, Druggist,
VIIIINKFUL to his friends and customers for the

very libelsl en-ouragement received in his "old
busines4' an I he hopes that the introduction of the
cosh srtem will add to their interest and his ad-
vantage in continuing their favors. He believes a
distinction ought to he made between cash and
credit and he intends to exhibit it in the prices of
his articles offered for sale. Call and see, and if
not so, purchase where ever you can get the cheap-
est, the best oracle at the lowest price. His assort-
ment is more general than is ni•ually found in coun-
try Drug stores. He has quite a variety of Books,
&c., which he will dispose ofcheap for rash. intend-
ing to close it, considering it am part of his business,
and has adopted this motto, "live and la live. sup-
port and suppoving. 71i . N. ST°NEU.

Aug. 191864

REZ ,Z4. FRANTZ, D _1 N. stuynT, N. 13
FRANTZ.& SNIVELY- having associa-

lited themselves in the practiee of Medicine and
:surgery would st tte that they are well prepared to
treat all medical and surgical cases. Persons. in•
debted to either of the above will please make early
settlement to the time of their association, as they
wish to close their old looks.

Office in Dr. Frantr.'s residence in the room for-
merly occupied as store room by Mr. I. Beaver. •

April 14--tfNEW TOWN.! NEW STOKE_!

NEW FIRM I.N.EW GOODS
T,IVERY two weeks nt ROUZER SHOCK

4T{ EY'S, Pikes-villa We flatter ourselves that
we can Ft II as cheap as any store in the eininty and
pay as hikh cash prices fur all kinds o: country pro-
duce, viz;
13l',/T EIL
Etas
I,AIIO
TALIMy
IIAt;s
BnAP •

36 PMKT) 10
13 EP DFD Cuenutits 25
111 BLACK BKItBINS 3 t5
10 RAYlNlE'llilft 20
4 PEACIIRE PEALED 10

P§ GALFSE'LS 11r-6'.411 we-ask ,is for the public to give us a trial:
Our stock consists of all kinds of goods.

• Mar. l6—if ' ROLIZER & SHOCKE Y.

BARBERING I BARBERING I
TILE subscriber would inform his customerannd

the publid generally that ho purpostr: ,contin-
uing the Barbering business, nrxt door to the New
Grocery. having purehased the interest of 0. C.
ltboyual in the Shop and isnow pr.:pared to do hair
awing, shaving, shampoeniug. etc.. in the hest
style. The pstronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. Whl. A PRICH.

' March 2, 1866. •

STATES UNION HOTEL
OPPOSITE T

Jeb. Valley & Pennsylvania R. 'Depots,
HARRISBURG PA

L. B KURTZ, Propriqt9r,
&Ica ssor W.

AIrETCALFE & NITESHEW go East every
j!1month, the ,year round, to purchase goods ;

they therefore have fresh stock and late3t styles all
the time. plug. 4

Quivrd, couiitel ranvs, - •Num & ROEFLICH'N.
/ IfEN you want to rimoko afine Sugar, go to

Kl TIiTZ'S for it_

AXine us.o,tment of Queenswarit at
Ptqcic & IfocrLla

ALTERATIVE
Condition Powder, •

FOR HORSES, CATTLE AND-SWINE.

PRICE 2l CENTS A BAPEII, OR A BOX.
--;

THETitnntense sales of these powdersduring the
short period they have been before the public,is

a sufikient guarantee of their,,grest popularity, anti
the decided behefits.deriv!fi from their upe..

Theyire confidently.,recommended not only, as
a preventive, but as a complete cure for all diseases
incident to the Horse, Cow or Hog, as
Distemper, Pounder, Yellow Water, Heaves, Loss of

Appetite. 4c. • '
By their use the Horse's appetite is improved, and

derangement of the digestive organs corrected, sof-
tening the akin, and giving po tilt') coat, ailtiek:and
shining appearance, and .mtly twined , With:peifeet '
safety at all limes, as, it eontaiiiii no • ingredients
which can injure it horse, whether sick or well.

These powders also possess peculiar properties in
increasing the quantity of milk in cows, thereby
giving them an importance and value which should
place them in the hands of all interested.

For fattening cattle they are invaluable. In all
diseases-to-which- the Hog is subject, as Ulcers in
tie Lungs and Liver, etc.; we guarantee their effi-
ciency, if once fairly tried.

—o—
GREATEST LINIMENT

IN U,S E
• OIL.

A Powerful Oleaginus Compound•for the
Cure of

Rheumatism, Strains, Sprains, Numbness of the
Limbs, Wounds, Frosted Feet and Hands

Spavins, Saddle Galls, Poll Evil Ring
firuises, Swelling of all kinds ,

and in fact every Disease
for which an EM

broca tion is
applicab'e.

The Cleanest and Cheapest Liniment in Use
It is extensively used in many Oils of the coun-

try, and being a compound of the most. valuable and
efficacious remedies, the. proprietor recommends it
with the utmost confidence as a safe and certain
retnedv. •

:old in Waynesb )ro' by F. POURTEIMAN, and by
Druggh;ts and .6torekeepers generally.
Prepared by W. D. liell,'Apothecary, (Gradnate'of
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.)

Hagerstown, April 20-I.y.

SS ME A. I.a 1-11 MI ~EL It 14/Z
FOR SALE.

HE subscriber offers at Private Sale the follow-
ing described Real Estate, situated 2 miles

Southeast of Waynesboro',on the road leading from
Antietam Junction to Ringgold, to wit: A Tract of
first quality Limestone land, containing

,THIRTY-NINE ACRES
and 28 Perches, adjoining lands of Rev. D. F. Good
David Stoner, nod other lands of the subsCriber.—
The improvements are a

TWO-STORY LO HOUSE
with Basement and Cellar. a new Bank Barn, with
Wagon Shed. Corn Crib and Granaries attached,
Stone Bine.lamith Shop. and 'all other necessary out-
buildings. There is also a never-failing well of
good-water near the door, and a fine young orchard
of choice fruit trees on the premises There is also
on the above premises a one and a halfstory

1-W
with Basement, a Log Stable, Smoke House and
other necessary outbuildings, and a fine young or-
chard. embracing a variety of the choicest fruit trees
—a well of water and cistern near the Boor.

The above is a desirable property and well calcu-
lated for a mechanic. Persons wishing to view the
property can call on the subscriber living near it.

March 30—tf.] ABRNi. BARR
N. B. If the above property is not sold privately

on or before the' Ist day of August next, it will
then he oflered at pu' lie sale. A. B.

LIV.VAY SIN3IA,
rf IHE subscriber would inform his patrons and
1 the public generally that he has recently large.

ly increased his Livery stock, and ii now prepared
to accoriunodate thOse wishing to hire with either

a: NEES AID VElliCliSowtttir, 'at the shortest -notice, all
_=-' hours. Persons desiring Horses or Bug-

gies, for riding or driving, would do well

to give him a call, es his stock has been selected
with great care as regards gentleness and fast tray.
cling. f)›.

His vehicles eta, tixav, fashionable, and ride easy,
having been bought with a view to accommodate
the public.

IL,V" Parties conveyed to any point desired, ac•
compauied by a careful driver.

Persons wishing I I ones or Buggies, night or day,
will please apply at his father's Saddle and Harness
Shop, Main Stseet, 2 doors west of the "Bowden
House," where an attentive Ostler will always he
in attendance. FRANKLIN WEAGLEY.

April 27—If

Teeth Extracted without Pain!'
DR. T. D. FRENCH,
XTRACTS Teeth without pain

rjon Wednesday and Friday of
each week, oron any other day of the "".

week if thirty minutes notice is given. Through
the influence of Nitrous Oxide Gas the tnost•
e,reeable sensation is produced during the operation
Those who have had teeth extracted through the
influence of the Gas' declare they will not have a
tooth extracted in nny other manner.

Beautiful and durable teeth inserted mounted on
gold. silver, vulcanite or amber base. -

Particular attention given to the preservation of
the natural teeth

Ofiit.e (until futher notice) the first two weeks o
e'n.:ll month at the Photographic Gallery of Mr. .T.
B. Hamilton. in WaynebbartY, the balance of the
time at Brown's Hotel, in Fayettville.

Satisfaction guarantied in all operations..
April 13,

driven either bg Gear or Belt.

This Machine is conveniently arranged for hauling and threshing, being permanently fixed on two
Wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about, so that it is not half troubleoin a barn floor as a
common thiashcr and shaker. It is also easily put in operation. It is simple, easily managed, •eliuble,
•durable, compact-tm- d-eleanly to work by when in operation, not making near the dust as the common
machine or other Separators. • 4Farmers can rest assured that this machine is no humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are using them,l must come to the conclusion that it is the very Nlachine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate -and attest its merits, for
which I hope they will give me an opportunity, as I um willing to he responsible if it does not perform
as represented in this Circular.

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frnme and' wrought iron end wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty three incbes-lohg. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and seven rakes,
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it on the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and cliaff,:remedies aII
difficulties in cleaning grain against whiny weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, tinder ordinary eircumstinces, is•from twenty to forty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; is
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron thresher
frame, end cylinder, 121; inches in diameter and 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in aha If bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the metier, or if desired, can deliver the
straw anti chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to frt 0 bushels of oats per day, using Eur or six horses, and the same number of
hands; but to force the work, under mos t favorable ,circumstances, good grain, Ste., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine will thrcah and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway power

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8210, to 8525.
10'1 warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material

workmanship, &c,

tarHaving now taken a room to keep' Repair Castings on hand, I have also selected and
am prepared to furnish a variety of other agricultural implements, the latest and best improved. and
such as arc best adapted to the wants of the farmers of this part of the country : Such as the Hagers-
town (Miller's) Clover Stemmer, Huller and Cleaner, which is proving by its own_rnerits_to; be-one-of
the best machines of the kind now in use. The latest improved BUCKEYE RE aPrat AND MOW-
ER combined, with Dropper, and the Mower alone. The American Any Fork and Knife combined;
Hay Rakes, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, &c. &c. &c.,which I will furnish on short notice and warrant
them to answer the purposes for which they are intendd.

FarOrders solicited and promptly attended to.' For further particulars, circulars, &c. ruldress
DANIEL GEISER.,

Waynesboro', Franklin Co: Penn's.May 4, 1860.]

-Waynesboro' Poitndry

MACHINE SHOP.
GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG-

GER, AND THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE-GEARED HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED compLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS. • •

I, the undersigned, desire to call the attention of Farmers and Threshermen of Franklin and adjoin-
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, during which time i-
has given general satisfaction, and the patentee has made some very important improvements which rent
der it still more compete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of draught and
.fast threstting. I take pleasure in recommending it to the public knowing that it will give the best satis-
faction. lam manufacturing two sizes, viz :

The largest is eight-horse power and will thresh and clean from 200 to 500 bushels per any.
The small size. See the above which fully represents the machine, also full description, price, &c.,of

machine. Persons wishing machines should send in their orders in reasonable time to insure their being
filled.

zalava,F.ksrit ca
AND MANUFACTURERS OF SYRUP !

I am manufacturing differenesizes of SugaMana Mills• (to be driVen either by water, steam or horse-
power) and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing Woo°, &c.

I am fully' prepared to make the abov6 to Order arid on short notice; also
GRIST AND, SAW MILL GEARING, SHAFTINU AND PULLEY'S, IRON BRIDGES, CAST

IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KB rTLES, &c,
Stoves and Plow castingsolso cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass.cristiritT3 of
every description; in. a word, I am prepared, to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest improved machinery, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
end Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.
I am also prepared to manufacture to order machinery for wcod, such as Tonging and .Groving ma-
chines for flooring, Surface, Tenout and Moniding machines, &c.

I also offer to the public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my new engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold under warrantee. ,My harms are all experi-
enced workmen in this line of business, and I use all good material, so that I sin perfectly safe in war-
ranting all my work,

I am also prepared to do repairing in workman li
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for re

For particulars and circulars descriptive of mach

e manner. on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
,airing must oe accompanied with tho' cash.
no,. address

GEORGE FRION,
icitor of orders, Waynesboro,' Franklin Co. PaOr DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor of Territory and so

.edB 21—tf.

NEW LEATHER
AND

FINDING STORE !

ELVIS S. FORNEY & SONS, would inform
Lithe public that they have this day associated
themselves in the business of Tailing and Currying,
besides havealso connected with the above business
a Leather and Finding store, at the house of I.
Forney, where they will keep constantly on hand
an assortment, as fellows :

Sole.Leather, Rough Skirting, Hemlock and
Spanish Sole, Calf Skins, French' Calf do.,
Sheep do., French and Mena Morocco,
Lining Skirls, all kinds, Lasts, every style
and size, Threads, Boot Webing, Laces,
Galloons, Size Sticks, Measure Straps,
Deer Bones, Burnishes, Heel Shaves, Last
Hoops, Pea Floats, Double Carters, Welt
Knives; Nails and Tacks, Was, Clamps,
Crimp Boards, Buhbers, Bristles, Lasting
Irons, Files, Ink Po*ders, Sand Paper,
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs, Knives,
Pinchers, Hammers, various kinds; Rasps
and Files, Auls and Handles, Collis Irons,
Long and Shoulder Sticks, Eyeletts and
Eyelett Punches, Strip Auls,

And all.other arlictes nsuilly kept ni such stor,,S.
Highest cash price paid for Bides and Skins

Also 500 cords bark wanted.
Mar: IG-Iy.] FORNEY & SONS.

CORSET Springs at
PracE & TioAFracns'.

E, VV FIR M

NEW GOODS !

GEISER & RINEHART,
Successors to IL Slonchouse in the Hardware and

Cutlery Business

111HE eubscribers having purchased of H. Stone-
.' house his Hardware Store they would inform
the old customers of the establishment, and others,
that in addition to the large stock on hand, they are
just receiving a large and well selected etoek, con-
sisting in part of

IRON AND STEEL,
SHOE FINDINGS,

SADDLERY AND CARRIAGE WIRE,
CEDAR WARE,

OIL CLOTHS,
HOLLOW WARE;

PAINTS, GLASS AND VARNISHES,'
AGRICULTURAL 1 PL N 7 S,

We incite the attention of the Farmers to the
PENDELL'S PREMIUM HAY FORK,

for the sale of which we are the sole agents.

Scythes, Rakes, Fork.-s, Shovels, Grain
• Cradles, &c., 4c.

All our goods *tiere•selected with care and
we invite an examination of them. "

'Any 26, 1865, GEISER & RINEHART.
1..),AKING Molasses, slack some fine Syrups at

„
. .Patcs &. Herm ten's.

LESADlcoteet4 analiptie Spring Skirts at
PRICE di HOICIFTICII73

. •

NEW FSKiWE ,FOR
The the.Aielit .:1

HOQP ,STKIRTS."itirJ. . Bit titEY Itit -Paftint IMPLE
SPRING SKIRT;j '

TlU$ iNirRPITIdItt 6 .3r 1.4144E.tarrie.POttis RFrympa_STERL SPRINGS, ingeniousty-
Esetozp.TADWorgria mimic together, EiioE ta
making the TOUCIIIEI3T,
DURiIILIC Seinitei ever used. They seldonfintsti, of _

Basalt, like :the-Single ,Springs, And .consequently
pieserve peirect and'lretntiful shape adore thantivice.as long as my Single Spring Skirt that everHas or Can be midi.

THE wonderful flexibility and great •comfort and
pleas,urelti •any Lady wearing the Duplex.kliptic-

Skirt. will be experienced paitieulaily in alterowded
Asseniblies. Operas, Carriages, Railroad-Oars,
Chinch Pewe, Atin Chairs, for. Promenade, and
Home Dress; as the Skirt can tie -folded when in
Use to occupy a smallplace as easily and conveni,
ently.tis a Silk or Muslin Dress.'

A Lady, having Lejoyed the Pleasure, Comfort
and Great Convenience of wearing- the Duplex E.
%Ale Steel Spring Skirt for a single day will2Nerer
afterwards willingly dispense with the:r use. For
Children, MisSes and Young Ladies they_are-supe-

-rior-to-a 11-ottfers.
I Tag HOOPS are coveted with 2 ply double ►twisted thread and will wear twice as long as the
Single yarn covering which is used on all Single
Steel Hoop Skirts, The' three bottom rods oneve-ry skirt are also double steel, and twice. or double
covered to prevent the covering from wearing off the

_rcOs_when_dragging_down-61 aifs stone—steps,— etc.,
v • . ustautly—sub' w en to

All are made of the new and elegant CordedTapes,aand are the best quality in every part; giving
to the wearer the most graceful and perfect shapo
possible, and are unquestionably the—tightest, most
desirable, comfortable and. economical skirt ever
made.,

EBTS' ERADLEY & CARy, MOPRIR
TORS of the Invention, and SOLE MANUFAC
THREAS, 97 CHAMBERS, and 7g Si $1 READEI
ST ETS;-New York.

FOR SALE in ail first-class stares in this City,
and throughout the United States and Canada,Ha.
vana de Cuba. Mexico, south America, and the
West Indies

SW-loquire for the Duplex Eliptic
double) Spring Skirt..

Feb. 16,,5M A. & C

SAFTY 4%,T LAST
THE

PARAGON OIL LAMP t
No Chimney,

No Smoke,
No Smell;

No Grease
A.nd Non-explosive,

• •Call and see them at the sign of the
"..lEll,gg Ztopcl.

D. B RUSSEL,
SOle Agent for this Township,

A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,

of the latest improvements, the best in the markets
Just received and for sale at the cheap Tin and
Stoge Store of D. H. RtiSSEL.

X33`. a
A large Assortment of Tinviare of every doecrip-i
tin', rnade-of the best Tin in the market and mar.:
ranted at, the sign of the ":311i RED HORN." .

D, B. RUSSEL keeps constantly on hand and.
fo4.s Ile a general assortment of 111 JUSE

'FURNISHING GOODS:
Pure No. I Kerosene Oil and Lamps of the later
improvement.

WASEEINtik IeiADE EASY
By tatting at the sign of the "BIG RED HORN
and getting Putoam's Clothes Ringer, of

D. B RUSSEL.
Persons in want of Stoves of any kind or good

Tinware, or House Furnishing Goods generally,
can do well by calling on. D. 13. RUSsEi.,

sign of the "BIG RED HORN "

Waynesboro', Pa.

fl SAFE HUM MET'
IYU that are wanting the beat and cheapest

Oibc)-tra tha
is in the market wilt (to well by calling at W. A
TRITLE'S

TIN ANO STOVE STORE,
The-e you will find the LARGEST stock of Stoves
and Tin-ware in Waynesboro'.

The, subscriber tenders to the community his
thanks for past patronage and hopes for a continu-
ation of the same. Call and hear what induce,
ments he off•rs fa. you .to invest, for in your deal-
ings with• birn you will be de..lth with with fairness
You will.find a good stock of
Brass and Copper Dippers, Brass Ladles,

sheet-iron ware, Iron Wash Kettles, Iron
Bread Pans, Brass Kettles, &e.

All kinds of Copper work done and replirs made.
You will find among his stock ofstoves those splen-
did Cook Stoves, the

Niagara and Combination
'Try have an extra large oven. extended fire-box,
taking a long stick of wood, square top, good draft,
and in all good Bakers. In fact just the stove a
good housekeeper wishes.

Don't forget to call and examine his stock. It
will pay. _ _

Next door to the Post Office
Feb 16] W. A. TRITI.E.

NOTICE!
FrHE almost universal cash rystem prevailing inI every department of business in this communi-
ty, in connection witn the high prices for every ar-
ticle of consumption, espe ially the high price of
medicines, renders it necessary that we require the
settlement of all accounts every six months. All
bills therefore will bo made out and.be ready for set-
tlement by the lirst day of January next, when those
indebted will please call and settle.

JOHN J. OELLIG.
FRANTZ & SNIVELY.
E. A, HERING.
3, A ROYER.
H. :N. BONEBRAKE.

•Wayn-sboro', Dec. 22, 1865, 6m.

JOSEPH DOUGLAS,
AT I'OHNEY, AT LAW,

fIEING licensed qs CLAM, AGENT, REAL
ESTATE AGENT an'd LAND WARRANT

BROKER will attend to applications forPensions,
Bounty and Back Pay, and all claims against the
State or National Government. As Real Estate
Agent, will lease,. sell.or purchase lands in Frank.
lin County, or exchange therefore Western Lands
—also will buy and sell -Nn WARRANTS. CON.
vsYmiciso--Deeds, I,lllls, A greenients. Leases,
executed as heretofore- at moderate prices.

Oct' 21-Bm.

FRESH FISH ::L:Rock , Pike, Shad,
Herring, Heddoc, &e., received every Friday neon,
We warrant them sound• and fresh. •

March q. 1108TETTEIT.REID & CO.

IIT "HITE and grey blankets at '

1 • • Pates &

I•JADIES' Morino vests at
Pares & Mermen's.

Ala of PoiAntry Bacon at
PLITP 3F Frorracy'R


